
STUDENT LIFE ACTIVE LIVING CHALLENGE 
ACTIVITY LOG INSTRUCTIONS 

 
The Active Living Challenge is an ongoing event beginning in the month of October, which aims to get 
Nova Scotia Community College Campuses more active by tracking their physical activities.  Students 
who are the most physically active during the challenge will be awarded prizes.   
 
To complete your Tracking Calendar: 
 

1. Fill out your full name, email address, and program of study (students) or department 
(employees) 

2. Fill in the number of minutes completed in the space provided for that date beside the 
corresponding activity (Ex: Running/Walking, Stretching/Yoga, Strength Training, Outdoor 
Activities/Sports, etc.) 

3. For every 100 minutes of activity, you will accumulate one ballot for the monthly prize draw 
4. At the end of each month, submit your Tracking Calendar to your Student Association Office 

OR send an electronic copy via email to: activeliving@nscc.ca 
5. Have Fun, Get Active!  

 
To submit your information when using an app: 
 

• In most cases, smartphone apps have an option to ‘share’ your workout to social media, via 
email, or text message. If your app supports this, simply select the email option and send it to 
activeliving@nscc.ca (be sure to include your student number in the subject line).  

• If your app doesn’t support this method, you can take a screen shot of the app showing the 
activity totals and email it to activeliving@nscc.ca. To take a screen shot: 
 

o On Android – with the app screen active, swipe across your screen using the side of your 
hand from left to right. You should hear the shutter sound if you have sound enabled, 
and the screen shot should appear in your photos app. 
 

o On iOS - Press the Power button on the top right corner of your device and at the same 
time, press the Home button. The screen flashes, and if you have sound enabled you will 
hear a camera shutter sound. 

 
Optional: 
 
We also have optional 30 Day Fitness Challenges and Wellness Goals throughout the program for your 
chance at an extra prize ballot each month. These will be announced via e-mail and Facebook at the 
beginning of each month. If you wish to participate, simply put the number of minutes it took you to 
complete the daily challenge beside the space titled “Fitness Challenge” or a “ * ” in the box titled 
“Wellness Goal” each day you participate in these initiatives. 
 
Any questions can be directed to activeliving@nscc.ca.  
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